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Цshall hardly refer to hia utterances as an being made in G days It) hours from Liver- ; abolition, and who had previously declar- the dyke lands in Westmorland was refer- 
tly in pool, whilst she has made even better . ed themselves agahrst that body, to re- cl to too com ill it tea on municipalities.

Mr. White, front the corporation conr-

Uniterl States credit, in view of the 
fact that while the two countries 
had equal credit in 1876 in the Lon
don market,that of the United States 
is one-third the better to-day. Sir 
Charles Tapper, Mr. White and 
other Tory politicians have told us 
of our broad acres, our mines and 
forest wealth, etc., but it does not 
change the stubborn facts, nor will 
any assistance that their local imita
tors can render to them in the way 
of crooked statistics and borrowed 
theories abate them in the least. As 
if to develop the absurdity of his 
theories in regard to Canadian credit 
Mr. Marshall says that before the 
next decade the net debt of Canada 
will probably be 8600,000,000, and, 
although lie must be aware of the 
fact that her credit lias suffered dur
ing the last decade to the extent we 
have shown, in comparison with that 
of the United States, simply because 
she is piling up debt so fast,he blind
ly assumes that, even with a greater tinn and faith grow pale and die in the j 
burden to carry, she will improve her splendor of fashion and form. We 
credit. Unless the men who have ' knust assert again that the manner of | 

been in power at Ottawa for the past Christianity expressed by such places as 
eight years give place to more pru- Plymouth Church and its accessories,

. . . і h • і • is simplv civilization consecrated by thedent administrators, we shall,judging ,,f idvM borro,.e(J fmm thc
from their past record, not have to g0,peb< with thl,;r injunctions left out, 
wait; even half a decade to îealise or—use old simile—the play of 
the probability so jauntily stated.
The increase of Dominion net debt 
during the last three years has been 
as follows :

Year
1884
1885
1888
The net debt increase for 1880 has 

not been officially published, but the 
estimate we give of it will be found 
very near the mark. It has averaged 
twenty and a half millions a year, and, 
if the rate is maintained, it will take 
but four years to even pass the $300,- 
000,000 which Mr. Marshall does not 
seem to think too large a burden for 
Dominion taxpayers to bear, 
sober thought of the country cannot 
but bo alarmed over the increased pace 
at which the Dominion is being run 
into debt. The average yearly increase 
during the ten years previous to those 
just given was $5 801,700, and it bodes 
no good to the credit of Canada abroad 
that the yearly average of t]ie last three 
years has been £20,043,900, and the 
last year the highest of all, accom
panied also by the largest, deficit since 
Confederation, viz;—$5,835,554. Writ
ers of Mr. Marshall’s stripe may quote 
their Mills and Bvasseys and Tuppers 
and Whites, and their crooked statis
tics : they may gush over our broad 
domain and our wealth of natural re-

Suivante,tëemat ^usines#. amateur politician. Ho was mos
the right, save in one or two of піч later *“пе homewards, occupying only G days member that the eyes of the people were

in which ho knew 5 hours to Queenstown. The whole round j upon them He was unwilling to believe : uiittc;’, presented a report.
voyage of upwards 9,'250 knots from Liver- : that anyone appointed In the council by , _*^r Stockton committed the bill ament, 
pool to New Yoik and back, occupied only j this government would sacrifice their | h’g the incorporation act of the St. John 
325 hours, a rate of upwards of 19 knots 1 honir and principles and gobiek on their Uanal and Dock Company, -»Ir Palmer iu
per hour, which was never befcjre ap- public declarations in reference to their chair. Agreed to.
preached by any vessel.—Liverpool Courier attitude towards the legislativeucouncll.

яFOR SALE. - MAR0H31, 1SS7! CHATHAM, N. B. ventures in causes 
little or nothing of their merits. Mr. 
Beecher’s head was seldom botheredFalsa Financial Theories:

We are favored with another letter 
by Mr. Robert Marshall, who ap
pears to claim that he has made some 
discoveries of value to those interest
ed in effecting loans on municipal, 
provincial and Dominion debentures. 
His theories respecting the value of 
undoubted national securities are, of 
course, not original, nor have they 
been challenged since they were ad
vanced by the Mills, Bvasseys and 
others and we fail to understand 
what he hopes to accomplish by wast
ing his time in rewriting and having 
published what most people can read 
in extenso for themselves in the origi
nal, unaccompanied by the mislead
ing and incorrect Dominion statistics 
and statements with which he pieces 
them out. So far as Dominion, and 
provincial bonds or debentures go, 
it is safe to assume that those who 
have money to put in them, and who 
invest it so often in the open market, 
where competition is keen, are as 
well-informed as Mr. Marshall can 
possibly be in reference to the value 
of such securities. Moreover, should 
some of his statements respecting 
Dominion finances come under their 
notice, it is hardly probable that 
they would set much value cn his 
financial knowledge, or care to accept 
his opinion as to the value of securi
ties of any kind, 
letter, in fact,has a little of Mill and 
Brassey about it, and in so far as he 
has reproduced what (hey have said, 
he has not erred; but having cast off 
from them and drifted into a rehash 
of Sir Charles Tapper and Thomas 
White, with a dash of some ot the 
late Dominion campaign material 
used in Northumberland thrown in, 
he develops the purpose of his cor
respondence so that little discern
ment is required in detecting it.

It seems like a waste of time to 
seriously discuss a matter so impor
tant as that of Dominion finances 
with a writer of Mr. Marshall’s reck
lessness, for he appears either to 
largely manufacture figures to suit 
his position, or accept those furnish
ed by others as careless—to put it 
mildly—as himself.

The lot of land cornering on Duke ml Cu.iard 
Streets, Chatham, and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property.

.
when hia generous heart was pro-oc- 
cup’ed.—Nor need we again refer to 
his literary efforts. Nothing he has 
.done will see the century out. His 
novel,Norwood, is forgotten, as are one 
or two other things ho did, and his

CAPITAL PRIZE $160.000 Mr btocktun committed the bill to re
vive, continue and amend the several acts 
relating to the ( V'urteuay Bay Bridge 
Company, Mr Murray m the chair. 
Agreed to.

Hun Mr McLellan submitted returns iu 
ty contained the pledge that lie would do reference to the claim of Jus Tibbits.^^ 
what lie could to bring about the abolition. Hon Mr Blair recommitted the bil^^B 
He closed with a peroration omjke deeds speeding the sale of intoxicating liquors, 
of the earlier workers for responsible gov- J Mr Palmer iu the chair. Amendments

moved by Hon Mr Blair were adopted 
placing in the hands of the mayor of St, 
•John the power of granting license and 
making the chief of police chief inspector 
for St. John. Considerable discussion

DR. ATKINSON
denied that his remarks in reference to the 
council, when he seconded the address 
were inspired by the attorney general. 
Ilis card to the electors of Car’eton coun-

Hiis lot has a rrontage of 93J feet on Ccnard 
St. and 50 feet on Duke St. and will be sold with 
building* Ac., as they now stand. This is one ot the“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company y and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 

. with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac• 
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements

Tbs Legislature.

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TOWN. March 22
periodical work was like moat pf its Hon. Mr. Mitchells bill amending chap- 
kind. The unfinished ‘‘Life of Christ ter 110 of the Consolidated Statutes was 
will fill no want that others have not ,Ccoinmitted. It changes the word 
well supplied. ! “may ' to “shall” in reference to cattle

As to his Christian ministry—what handed over by field-drivers to pound- 
was it ? What із it, now and in what keeper?, so as to take from the latter dis- 
fovm ? We already hear that the de- cretionary power as to whether they shall 
dine and fall of what he created has impound such cattle, and makes it obliga- 
begun. Nothing 1с?з tlinn Dr. Parker j W UP°U thora a° ="• Agreed to. 
of London will suit. What in tli« mean-і A bill to provide for the election of 
ing of all this running after a great 
talked Is it not flattery, egotism and i 
vanity, aU of which men like Mr.
Beecher pander to and popularise ]

' I The building* are in good repair and suitable 

For Warkhoure or Factory.

Powession given at once. Price low and terms 
moderate.

J. B. SNOWBALL.
erment and heartily supported the hill.

MR. STOCKTON,
after telling how frequently this matter 
had been before the house and how the 
question of the abolition of the council 
had more or less entered into the list 
provincial elections, expressed regret that 
t ». council In 1 declined to appoint a com
mittee to discuss the question in an infor
mal and friendly mauner. He read the 
first preamble of the resolotion of this 
house on the subject some days ago, and 
then read part of the rcso'ution ndop'cd by 
the council. The latter résolu fen prac
tically said the first preamble of the 
resolution of this house was untrue. Th it 
preamble declared that m the opinion of 
the house the public fee’ing of the country 
is unmistakable in fav-.-r of d >i>ig a \ray 
with the legi.-d itivc council. Yet the 
council say tha1; is untrue. He (Mr. 
Stockton) explained what changes lwl 
taken place is the constitution of (lie 
legislative council *u ci it had an existence- 
If the council do not concur in this bill 
the question of taking the next step will 
devolve up»n the government.

MR. ALWARD

peg m in the County of Gloucester and 
^ 7 1 Chatham in the County of Northumberland

the Province of New Brunswick, undeMhe 
and firnt of Shank A Burbridge.hai been this 
disolved by mutual consent The business 
hereafter be tarried on by Richard Burbndge. 

Dated at Chatham the 3rd Feb. A D 1S3<.

Notice of Disolutiou.

took place over sec .ion six in refoienue to 
the rata of licenses. Finally the following 
rates wu:c fixed in cities a;:d towns: 
Tavern license, minimum $50, maximum 
$200; wholesale, minimum $100, maximum 
$400. In outside districts, minimum $25, 
maximum $200; wholesale, minimum §50 *' 
maximum §200.

j County Councillors once every two years, 
instead of annually, as at present, was 
committed by Mr.Wilson and defeated on 
the reading of its first section.

a
in
lesty

daSCommissioners.
lion. Mr. Blair committed the bill to 

TiuM-e із no reality in it,whatever, and j m,kê ccrtilio Ganges in tlle coo8ti[ution 
wherever it exists, all true l;fe, convic-

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

JOHN SHANK 
RICHARD BURBKIDGE. of the province, Dr. Lewis in the chair.

HON. MR. BLAIRJ. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LAN AUX,
Pres State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank. 

Louisiana State Lottery Company.

BTT.T,. After dinner, the act respecting the sale 
of intoxicating liquors was further con- 
si iei\ d in oani.iiivvi.\ .s.d occupied the 
whole at to
hull so adj mi nvd till t 
KoUliOiAd of ill a bi d 
Sever-l of the S-CHOUS WCIR lllvrj or ieti- 
amendai, uficr rvmaiks by Mr. B ack, 
Dr. Taylor, Hon Mr Bair, Mr White,. 
Mr Stockton, Mr 11 ::i.n t iu, Mr Wilson, 
Dr Atkinson, iloii Mr xii chie, Mr lleth- 
viiugton, Mr Kilhiui, Mr Burchiil, Mr 
Labillois and Dr Moore.

sai l that, in view of the recent resolu
tion of this house, appointing a committee 
to consult with a committee of the legis
lative council to consider the question of 
abolishing the latter body, lie no doubt 
would he expected to oiler some explana
tions as to why this bill should be consid
ered in committee. Hon. members would 

Hamlet, with Hamlet's part omitted. ! remember the resolution passed by this 
As to Mr. Beecher’s great popularity J house asked expressly for a conference on 

and the adulation that have been and j the abolition of the council. When it was 
aro poured like libations on his tomb, moved, it was pointed out that the council 
what is it but the world canonizing its had previonely favored a conference on 
saint ! It had other treatment for true subject, but after the resolution was' 
pronhets. It burned Savonarola and carried, when a fair effort was made to 
crucified hia Master—in both cases meet the wishes of the gentlemen of the 
, , , . ,, , , , ,, other house and discuss this question in a
because they told the naked truth ашИгіепЛ1у mlllner> we fillrt that
about it, which was resente « it. a a ^ody retracing their steps and refusing to 
indignation. But Mr. Beecher won its n,Mt „„ on grotm(1 almoat ot their own 
confidence and applause by pleasing its chooging. He (Hon. Mr. Blair) then read 
fancy and caress’.ng its follies with the the resolution recently passed by the 
grain. The laughter he evoked was not house on the question of abolishing the 
the light hearted joy that takes tV.e council and, proceeded to point out that 
place of fear dispelled, but the mere all the council was asked to do was to ap- ( 
physical result of levity under grand point a committee to consider the broad 
circumstance?. question of abolition.

He did not think it was too much to 
expect the other chamber to mCfet us. 
lie did not think it asking too much to 
demand that they should appoint a com- j
miUee and discuss the question fairly and j thought no good would come of any snee- 
upon its merits. If the legislative council jng reference to the council. It 
had treated the people’s representatives a question as to how this or that member 
u і th the respect due them, they would of t.ho council voted on this or that matter- 
have hastened to appoint the committee The great reason,‘to bis mind, why the 
as asked for by the resolution of this house, council should be abolished was that since 
We bad the right to expect that from them, 
even though they were of the opinion that 
they would not be able to view the sub
ject in the same way as we viewed it. It 
was the duty of the council to have ap
pointed a committee to discuss the subject 
of our resolution—a duty due to the peo
ple through their representatives in this 
house. A spirit of courtesy demanded the 
appointment of the committee and he 
could tell the gentlemen of the council 
that their action on this matter would not

A bill will bo presented at the pending sesfiio 
of the Legislature for an Act to authorise th 
issue of Debentu. es to the amount of £5 000 fo 
the purpose ot Building a Fire Engine Ilonse an 
hose tower and obtaining, if deemed advisable, a 
improved water supply in connection therewith 
and for general fire purposes, said debentures 
run for 25 years and to bear interest at five 
cent, per annum.

’•i. At .1 u'v.fu.v, w.sun fm
■iiuiiow mur.'iih 
;d bs

CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS.Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable purpoees- 
with a Capital of $1.000,000-to which a reservt 
fund of over $550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879

Debt in crosse. March 25.
M •. Mu r.iy izv.r і luved a bill to further 

secure the ai l open leu jo of memb.-rs of the 
legislature.

$23,095,100
14.245.S00
24,000,000

VEGETINE, CUTIGTTRA,
Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock

claimed that Si. John city and city and 
county, ач wtdl ar, several other counties, 
had spnk'n out in tho favor of the abor
tion of the council. It wai a matter of Mr. Аілу.г l moved hi. motion for paper» 
regret that the council had not appointed connected with and the result of investiga- 
the committee ns requested by onr rc- oln- torn of chargea made by M r- A. H. Abell! 
tinn, so that tho <|ucstinn might have ogahist till I'Vc.k-r! :t m deaf and dumb- 
been talked over in an amicable manner, institution. After a statement by the 
He showed how, under one branch, hasty [Ion. Mr. Blair, and some remarks by Mr. 
legislation could ho prevented, and refer. Ц іоімеЬчі. ,Цоп was withdrawn, 
red to Ontario, Manitoba and British Mr, Kturkton moved lira motion of in- 
Colrmhia. with On’y Otto branch for tile : la it Its.! government's intention
past 2d, 11 and IS years, respectively, tins s ssi -n to intro luce an/ measure rc- 
The legislative council паз not in accord | te t „ frame,Ц , f „ elections to this,
with the spirit of the age, and should j |;vVr .v 
therefore bo abolished.

Mi*. Marshall'sThe only Та)Шгц ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

It never scales or postp onse
Its Grand Single Number Drawinera 

take place monthly,and the Semi-An- ; 
nual Drawings regularly every six, 
months (June and December)
W^PALEFN0DR?UCNP|0r^^raT,f?>
DRAWING, CLASS D IN THE ACADEMY OF 
MUSIC,NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY. APRIL 
12, 1887—203*1 Monthly Drawing.

Capital prize,$150,000.
«"Notice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves, 

$5. fifths, ?2 Tenths, $1.

Blood Bitters,
Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Safe 
Cure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s’ 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ission Cod Liver Oil,

Cod Liver Oil
(Skrei Brand) The

An Impertant Timber Cass.1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF 1150,000....*150,000 , QfVQ T .ТТПЯР. QTTj 
1 GRi.-TO PRIZE OP 50,000.... 50,000 \J\JU A4A V W***
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000.... 2Q.000
2 LARGE PRIZES OP 10.000.... 20,000
4LARGE PRIZES OP 6,000.... 20,000

20 PRIZES OP 1,000.... 20,000
60 “

In August last wo gave some par
ticulars of an important law case be
tween Messrs. Guy & Co. and Church
ill & Sim of London. It will be re
membered that a large speculation in 
timber was undertaken for the plain
tiffs by the defendants, and that tho 
latter were to finance the whole tran
saction they being guaranteed against 
loss by plaintiff-. The timber was 
bought, and the defendants disposed 
of it under three contracts dated in 
Juno and July, 1879, and on the foot
ing of these contracts tho defendants 
accounted to tho plaintiff* for the pro
ceeds of sale. The purchaser, Mr. E. 
Mills, was adjudicated a bankrupt in 
1881, and the plaintiffs alleged that 
they then, for the first time, discovered 
that the contracts were fictitious, and 
that the defendants themselves were the 
real buyers of the timber. The plain
tiff* alleged that Mills, who carried on 
business as S mal field, Mills and Neame, 
was under the control of the defend
ants, was insolvent, and owed tho de- 
fen hints £20,000; that shortly after 
the date of the above contracts the de
fendants used the name of Mills, ns if 
he had been the real purchaser under 
the contracts, and having effected real 
sales at a large profit, purported to 
make over the timber to the buyers in 
the name of Mills ns the seller; but. 
that he never had any real control in 
the matter, and that beyond a nominal 
sum alio wed to Mills, the defendants 
got all the profits on the sub-sales. 
The plaintiffs accordingly asked that 
tho defendants, as agents of the plain
tiffs, might account to them for such 
profits, with interest.

By their repty the plaintiffs confined 
their claim to the one only of the above 
contracts, that of the 21st July 1879, 
and made no claim in respect ot the 
other two contracts; but they alleged 
that the defendants, having no secur
ity for Mills’ debt to them, and know
ing it to he practically worthless, ar
ranged with Mills on fho 20ch of July, 
1879, that he should become tlm nomin
al purchaser, but that the defendants 
should retain their hold on the timber 
and sell it and receive tho proceeds, 
and out of the profits repay themselves 
Mills’ debt; that accordingly the de
fendants, out of the profits, in addition 
to a large commission, paid themselves 
the amount of Mills’ debt.

Mr. Justice Stirling, in July last, 
held that the case stated in the state-

•V '*1(Morse’s Norwegian),
so».... 25,000 Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 
200..:: Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid,
и:::: Allen’s Lung Balsam.

Z$300.... $30,000 Hair Brushes,
20 000 Cloth Brushes,
10,000 Nail Brushes,

2,179 Ггіи* mounting to............................ 1535,000 vStSSSS

Application for rates to Clubs should be made 
onlv to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.

For further information writ» clearly, giving 
address. POSTAL NOTES, Express 

money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary j Newcastle Sept. 3. 1886. 
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-

IIon. Mr. Bl iir replie 1 —Not this session. 
During the term of the house, however, if 
the government still enjoyed the confi
dence of tho house a new franchise act 
would be introduced which would be per
haps on a more extended basis than the- 
bill of last year,

MR. TWRFDIE
І

was not800.100
801 ;50*3

1,000
APPROXIMATION :

100Approximation Prizes, of 
100 “ “

I • I Tooth Powders,
I : I Sozodont. 
j : I Tooth Soap.
j : j ÜBXTOROMA,
; ; j Sponges. Soa

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor.

І200..
100..100 Mr. Stockton moved hia resolution і a 

favor of reciprocal arrangements being en
tered into between the dominion and the 
colonies of Great Britain in the West In
dies. South America and elsewhere. lie 
supported the resolution in a lengthy 
speech, quoting figures in reference to the- 
trade of New Biunswick and Canada gener-- 
d!y and speaking of the necessity of an- 
eff irt being made to mere use the volume- 
of trade of the country, lie referred to* 
the effort of St. John merchants and board! 
of trade to increase the trade of that city 
and of the province, and in this connexion: 
he hoped St. John would not he ignored! 
in the advertisement calling far tenders 
for a line of steamers frem Halifax and the 
West Indies.

Mr. Quinton seconded the resolution.

confederation our powers are limited nn 1 
a’so the fact that our revenue cannot 
afford to maintain a second branch. The 
legislative council had grown unpopular 
because of the nature of the appointments 
to it. It was the fault of this and other 
governments of late years for appointing 
men whose qualification was that they 
had simply voted for the administration 
for four years.

Hon. Mr. Blair said he was willing that 
the compensation to the members appoint
ed before July 1st, 1867, fchould be more 
than $200 a year each during their lives.

Mr. Hetherington was opposed to all 
ex mptions and retiring allowances.

Hon. Mr. Blair pointed out that this 
compensation was in the shape of pension. 
The councillors appointed before the date 
named had regarded the appointment as 
one for life. It was not unreasonable 
that they should receive compensation. 
A section was added making the retiring 
allowance $300 each for those appointed 
before July, 1867, during life.

Mr. Hanington also favored tho bill, 
pointing out that he was committed to its 
principle by his record in the legislature.

The bill was agr eed to.

fyPhysicians’ Perscriptions carefully prepare.!.full

In the fourth paragraph of his let
ter, which is in another column, he 
challenges the correctness of our sources, but so long as the credit of the 
statement that “Canada has almost Dominion continues to be strained by

the requirements of a reckless adminis
tration, which is maintained in power 
by men who are draining tho treasury 
for their own purposes and absorbing 
the public domain in order that it may 
be made tho means of enriching theni- 

accoivits for the fiscal year ending 3Cive3jWe Bh*U fail to realise the bene- 
30th June 1885 to refer to, showing fits 0f cheap loans, which are so readily 
that lie is either not willing to util- obtained by countries that are honestly

IMF. A- Dauphin іGROCERY
DEPARTMENT

New Orleans, La
or M. A. DAUPHIN,

1Washington, D. C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL

.
doubled her debt in ten years,” and 
lie professes to disprove it by the 
“duly audited public accounts of the 
parliament at Ottawa.” lie seems 
to have nothing later than the public

BANK,
New Orleans, La -------- Offering cheap--------

DAMAGED CORN MEAL
very suitable for PIG FEED in

BAGS and BARRELS,

;
-of ! better their position before the country.

There are gentlemen in the council who, 
when they were the people’s represent
atives, declared themselves on tho floor.* 
of this house and be fore their constituents 
a* in favor of the abolition of the council, 
an 1 who now think it would not he even 
proper to appoint a committee to confer 
with a committee of this house on the 
question of abolition. Was it that they 
had left their principles and their pledges 
in this house an<1 had turned their backs 
on the promises made to the people? He 
did not wish to make individual references 
to members of the upper house, but he 
would say that there were one or two 
members who now attack and sneer at 
the government for not having carried 
out all their promised reforms who had 
declared themselves while in this house 
as in favor of abolishing the legislative 
council. These members are now united 
with those who had always opposed this 
government, and of them he would say 
that they would never have received their 
appointments from this government as 
legislative councillors, had it been 
thought that they would soon 
ignore their declarations in favor of aboli
tion of the legislative council. He then 
read a portion of the resolution of tho 
legislative council in answer to the resolu
tion of this hfmse, and asked upon what 
subject did the upper chamber intend that 
their committee should confer with the 
committee ot the house? On the subject 
of abolition of the council ? No, their reso
lution was that the committees should 
consider the question of so amending the 
constitution as to lessen the cost of legis
lation. That was a matter not touched 
upon by our resolution, except so far ач 
the abolition of the council would lessen 
the cost of legislation. The council said 
we are prepared to meet you, but on al • 
together different grounds, and their reso
lution must ho regarded as a most con- 
temptous act. If a system of parliamen
tary government is to be maintained, both 
branches must recognize the parliamentary 
rules, and when we asked the council to 
treat with us in one matter, and they pass 
a resolution to meet us on an entirely 
different ground, it would have beeu bet- 

up a case that the defendants had act- ! tcrslial they given a direct negative to our 
ed as agents for sale on behalf cf the j resolution. This house would have to do-

REMEMBER
Early, who are in charge of the drawings 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, 
he chances are «V. equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine what numbers will draw a Prize. 
All parteia therefore advertising to guaiantec 
Prizes in this Lolttery, or holding out any other 
impossible inducements, are swindlers, and only 
aim to deceive and defraud the unwary.

' that
will sell at low price.

W. 5. L035I3

Hunters 8s Trappers
Send for PRICE LIST

B O S T O 1ST RAW FURS & SKINS,
-----FOR----- Mr. Hanington, while doubting the ex

pediency cf the resolution, would not op
pose it if the honorable gentleman moving, 
it, or the merchants of St. John or other 
parts of the province think its passage- 
would do good. It was the duty of onr- 
dominion representatives to look after the 
subject matter of thin re solution, and he? 
had no doubt they woull continue to do- 
their duty in that direction, having already 
arranged some commercial treaties with’ 
Spain, and other countries. The St. John- 
Board of Trade had collected facts and 
figures on this subject, and these had beeiv 
placed before the dominion government,. 
Unies-* under very exceptional circum- 
ht mets, it wаз not desirable for this house ■ 
to pass resolutions in reference to matters 
which were specially within tho province 
of the dominion parliament. At the same • 
time he would n it oppose tho resolution.. 
He doubted the correctness of some of 
the figures quoted by tlm hon. member- 
from St. John city and county, amt 
refused to believe tjiat the people of 
this province were in the impoverished 
condition that some of the papers of our 
province, as well as those of the United 
States, would tryT to make their ^readers 
believe. He deprecated the observation 
of an American pap :r, that the people of 
this country were seeking reciprocal ar. 
rangements because they feared starvation 
The general position of the people of this 
province and dominion xvas fairly com
fortable and would compare well with the 
condition of the people of the eastern 
States. Аз a representative of one of the 
largest constituencies in the province he 
was prepared to say th -t we were not in 
any position to accept any compulsory re
lations with the United States because of 
-our great need. (Hear, hear.) In answer 
to the statement that the people of the 
United States would force retaliatory mea
sures upon us lie would say that our 
people would accept no reciprocal arrange
ment that was not just- In reference to 
the expression that the United States 
would adopt retaliatory measures towards 
Canada, lie paid little attention. We 
were in such a position that we had not 
reason to court the United States, nor 
fear the threats of any of their politicians. 
He believed we should accept no recipro
cal relationship with the Unite-1 States or 
any other country that does not give our 
people dollar for dollar with those with 
whom we deal. lie remembered that 
aft/w the old treaty between Canada and 
the United States was abrogated, one of 
their leading statesmen in congress proved 
that the United State*, under the treaty, 
got a dollar and a half for every one dollar 
our people g it. Yet that treaty was 
abrogated by tho United Stats*. Iu the 
making of a new treaty. ахч^’опМ insist 
on onr fish being admitted to the United 
States free, and that favorable arrange
ments be m ule in reference to on-’ other 
products, lie had seen it abated that wo 
were afraid of the threatened retaliatory 

of the United Mates. V\ e had

and prudently governed.
Mr. Marshall assume the role of an

ise the latest authentic informationcf

available or is not as well posted in 
his subject as one who sets up as a 
financial teacher ought to be.

Hon. Mr. Foster, in a speech de
livered at Halifax last autumn, stat
ed that the gross debt of the Domin
ion-on 1st Sept. 188G was $264,803,- 
607. We may assume that Mr. 
Foster was correct. At all events, 
it is not probable that Mr. Marshall 
will question his authority, on the 
subject Thé assets of the Dominion 
at that time were less than $40,000,- 
000, but, to arrive at the net debt 
in Sept. 1886—more than a year 
later than the date given in Mr. 
Marshall’s letter— we will put them 
at $40,000,000, which .deducted from 
the sum of the gross debt, *261,803,- 
607 leaves a net debt of $224,803,- 
607. According to the public ac
counts of the Dominion the net debt 
in 1876 was $124,551,514, so that 
when we said “Canada has almost 
doubled her debt in ten years” we 
were right.

We can give Mr. Marshall the 
figures representing the amount of 
provincial debts assumed by the Do
minion from an authority which he 
will not question—viz the “Statislical 
Abstract and Record,” issued by the

oracle when he tcll.3 us that the 
“national tax” does not, and will not, 
during the present century, exceed yx 
dollars por head of the whole populatioti 
of Canada, and he endeavors to make1 
it appear that tho customs and excise 
taxes, which amounted to about $25, 
509,000 in 1885—the last year for which 
we have the public accounts—are all 
the people have to pay. It makes little 
difference whether the money is taken 
out of our pockets for duties, postage- 
stamps, fishery licenses, business taxes, 
“casuals” tonnage-dues^ steamboat in
spection or otherwise,as wo have to pay, 
all the same. The expenditure for 1835 
was'$35,090,000, and that for 1833 is 
estimated at $33,100,000, which was 
taken out of the people’s pockets in 
one form or another, costing them about 
$9 per head. In 1807 Mr. Tilley told 
us our taxation would never be move 
than three dollars per head ; now Mr. 
Marshall assures us it will .not be moie 
than six “during tho century.” Great 
are our prophets !

—to—
W. GOULDSPEE, 

BOSTON, M.Vss.—via tht—

PALACE STEAMERS EINSHOP.
As 1 have now on hand a larger and Letter 

assortment of goods than ever before, comprising March 23.
Mr Alward gave notice of a motion for 

all papers, including a report of the com
mission appointed to investigate certain 
charges made by A. II. Abell against the 
Fredericton deaf an l dumb institution, 
together with all correspondence since had 
thereon.

Mr Stockton gave notice of inquiry—Is 
it the government’s intention this session 
to introduce any measure relating to the 
franchise for elections to this house.
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Mr Stockton ga\re notice of the follow
ing resolution

Resolved, That it is expedient and high
ly desirable in the interest of the trade 
atd c ommerce of Canada, and especial1 у 
of the maritime provinces, that reciprocal 
tariff arrangements lie entered into be
tween the Dominion of Canada and the 
colonies of Great Britian in the West 
Indies, South America and elsewhere, for 
the exchange of articles, the growth and 
products of these dilièrent countries, at 
such modified rates as will insure increas
ed trade and exchange between Canada 
and those countries.

Mr Burchiil, the new member for Nor
thumberland, was sworn in by the chief 
justice, and introduced to the shaker and 
the house by Mr Haningtou, and took his 
seat amid loud applause.

Mr Alward recommitted the hill to au
thorize the city of Portland to tix a valua
tion of the N В cotton mill for the pur. 
poses of taxation, which w-as debated at 
considerable length and agreed to with 
amendments.

Hon Mr Blair recommitted tho bill to 
make certain changes in the constitution 
of the province, Dr Lewis in the chair.
Hon Mr Blair explained that he wanted 
to make an amendment, 
adopted yesterday, provided a retiring nl- 

I loxvance for those appointed to the legisl - 
I tive council prior to July 1st, 1S67. He 

wanted to make the bill read “gazetted 
prior to that time,"’ as some of the coun
cillors appointed previous to that date did 
not get their commissions until later, The 
bill ns amended was agreed to.

After dinner Mr. Stockton presided the 
petition of W C T Union of the maritime 
provinces, asking the legislative to take 
into consideration the question of establish
ing a reformatory.

Dr. Atkinson moved his resolution, that 
in the opinion of t his house the constitiviutn 
of the province should be amended so as 
to piovidc for Li.nnial sessions of the 
legislature, supporting it in a lengthy 
speech.

Mr Baird seconded the res Jutinn also 
speaking at considerable length. Mr 

, ... .... White moved and Mr. Killam seconded
Tho Cunanl steamer Umbria sailed for mem >№ о ю стіп i , . p P - an umendineut, tint thi present was an

the first time, under the conditions cf tho to gave h.m any ret.nng .< owance for ^ ^ tQ c(m> |or this question,
new»,nt?etwUhti.e«orerom^witi, in “he the former supporting the amendment in m-mt ,,f the jomilli„r„ this govern"

From 5c. to 75c Per Roll. obtained” tori, There were charts Qor y 7„..hlll -„fry in favor of ab.d.shin, that body. Г ^іГ -satandaU the ..the, provincial soma-

Win*. State »ith state Mm ™de te order „■ taUm-te to,  ......! ££££* ££”£ lit -ГГГ.Г" totoC ІІЇ j ——te/Wte. - J” - - «*« — - “

SPECIAL NOTICE. and it cost the Dominion on aim- lve, to some extent. Wo, lmeeve,, were shipped on board ‘h« | in’theiAmptiTg Tb | Yeas-Uhir, Mcl.ell.an, lly.an, Mitchell, Гп7[Ге labors of Mr Gibson, he said if
. , . .X Anrll T will move my stock of Furniture alld basis—that is, the sum netted out ot aek more of true greatness. Wo ask Liverpool, andshc a.so cr.rnca U, Cd-m, anw n(iUi.:.lg ,ictractillg from u,c.ir perso. - Ritcbio, Turner Jlanmaton, H.ack, ,uch a man weP0 living in the United

П 0nrnnds°to the storePat present occupied by Mr. Geo. Stables, the transaction—four and seven something more sib.tantial than wo •> 8l,er'" ’ ” j al character <.r dignity. А» to the amount ц*®^, ï’hlarê, “hn-ehii'C "'l/ihillds, States the papers would be filled with

"ГУ , o .... „ Public Son are This is owing to my in- thirtieths percent. The later loan, have yet seen or heard щ the late popn- • ln pursuance of the arrangement' mafic ' of the retiring allowance, the government | Taylor, White, Hutchison, tjuinton, . paragraphs »nrt articles and his
HayL„ hnsiness rnv present stand being too Small. To my to which we referred last wook-tlmt lar orator of Pi, month Clmrah, before by th. Admirably the Umbria noa, only j had nut de, ided ; some proposed $200 а ^°пП’ »е"гп'1'а,1'Ьп!,’., І* "'мІітї" ! ""«'-Ип, he,ailed as an 
creasing . У P sincere thanks tor their liberal j f l!tK3_was obtained at a cost of wo can beliet c him so ti uly groat as our J п,ітгез her goes to bo an efficient croi*r. j year for the balance of the live, of the Wo»r|.__:s • ' | capah.ht os of the cim.frj.
numerous friends 1 ret > sell woods at small profit, ! , . . n nvMM, ncr cent, ns we correspondent claims him to have omm. . ller tUter vessel, the Etm.ia, whose ; gentlemen who would c one within the Nays-Young, Murray, liaird, Douglas, the Un.ted .Mates pcop.e attempted to
patronage, knowing that У • t a the ptlblic. foui and one 1 ‘ We must agree todiiLrfrmn “X. У.И.” і arrival will be found in our shipping news, ! retiring allowance provision. It was not Humphrey, Atkinson, Kttclium.—7. і adopt the policy of retaliation they wonld
keeping good articles, has enapp stated. not only on the merits of IIBeecher, will next he taken in lurid. _ It will be re- j proposed that the council should he abol- March 24.

■p "Cl A T"P u{ Y HBYVCELSti.©. It is absurd, as we pointed ont last but, wider still, on his integrity as a numbered that this vouai i< of mo=t re i ished ti l 1892. lie warned those in the
D. .D illihJJ X y week, to compare Dominion and preacher of pure Christianity. We jyr^ti^peed, her last ran to Now York j coancil who were not now favorable to
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Parlor and Cooking Stoves
withPATENTITELESCOPIC OVEN,Я. СОПЕ, JB-, і E. A WALOROH(jeu. Algr., * ortlanu. ^ Gen. I ass. Agt
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
oven as в the trouble with other stoves.FLOURFLOUR Тдз L:zl3latiV3 Coancil.

The gentlemen of the Legislative 
Council seem to have determined 
amongst them selves—with a minority 
of honorable exceptions—to maintain 
their practically obsolete chamber as a 
leech uoon the provincial treasury. 
They hedge themselves behind their 
constitutional barricades in defiance of 
popular will, and their few able men 
furnish excuses to their useless and 
decrepit associates for the meanness of 
pleading the public necessity of their 
organized existence as a reason for 
fighting for the private benefit they de
rive from the few thousands they insist 
on costing the province. Not one-half 
of their number could venture to offer 
as candidates for election in any of our 
provincial constituencies with tho least 
hope of success, while the candidacy of 
the remainder would be looked upon 
either as a joke upon or insult offered to 
tho intelligence of the electors. The 
ease with which certain of them, who 
were recently appointed because of 

j their professed desire to assist in tho 
j Council’s abolition, have been induced 
! to make their sessional allowance the

A. C- McLean.
125 bbls. Cock’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.

V
TAILORING

eriobo-oldLowFOUUASH. T'bSSKYSSffibt'.'EilM
E. A. STRANG, - - Chatham eT.lly patronised Ms business at his l.te »tmd
_________________ ___________________________  and to inform them that he has removed to ms

new premises ou Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 

r „lad to welcome all old customers and to make the
acquaintance of new ones. He nae on hand a 

I most complets new stock of

All Kinds of Cloths,

ment of claim was, by tho evidence of 
the plaintiffs themselves not proved and 
that tho charge of gross personal -fraud 
made against the defendants having 
failed, the action must be dismissed 
with costs, refused to allow the plain
tiffs to amend their pleadings by setting

Dominion government in 1886, on 
115 of which he will find thepage

following statement:— “The total 
“amount of provincial debts assumed 
“by the Dominion, in accordance 
“with arrangements made at the time 
“of confederation, is now 27,630,-

ieh selections mav be made for

or single GarmentsSuits
——'Теши»*.Dr. J. A. Thomson

DENTIST.
therefore in a ' clinc to m:;et tho committee of the legisla

tive council because, umler their resolu
tion, it is impossible to tell what business 
they want us to consider. In view of the 
council’s action, the government were 
driven to present this bill which,if passed, 
will be sent to tho council for their con
currence. The bill is intended to abolish 
til9 council. The bill as it stands does not

plaintiffs, and were 
fiduciary relation, any benefit from 
which they wore not entitled to retain,

058.” Mi'. Marshall pretends to he 
very exact and lie puts the provincial 
debts at 5100,815,214. He exag
gerates the amount by only 870,285- 
150. Even if his absurd “offset” 
claims were sound in principle liis 
“forty million dollars” would be 
swallowed up, and over thirty-nine 
millions alditional placed 
other side of the account, by this one 
“provincial indebtedness” blunder 

alone.

Tha hill, as

LANDING
All work don* caret ally anl/ati*;.i;t'. > i guroan but dismissed the action without pro 

judice to any future action which the 
plaintiff* might be advised to bring.

On Friday, llth iust., the сіяє came

Car Granulated Susrar.
EXTRACTION OF TEETH j J Tuteur™.'1

40 Cases Sugar Corn.
20 “ Green Peas.

100 Boxes Soap.
130 “ Spices.

30 “ New Cheese

1

made painless by a

New and Simple Method.
ІЖ FEES MODERATE.

Rooms at residence, 
asto Ilea son Hall

up on appeal in the chancery division 
of the High Court of justice before 
Lords Justices Cotton, Lopes and Lind- 
ley, who after a two day’s hearing ruled 
that Messrs. Guy and Co. were entitled ;
to amend their pleadings, tho defend- j satioii f.-.r the older members 
ants to pay the costs of the appeal, an 1 j council, for those appointed previous to 
the case has been sent back to Mr. j July 1, 1SG7, No doubt such a proposi*

I tion would be agreeable to the public 
It was proper that the men who 

appointed to that body 20 years ago,

provide for any compensation to members 
for being required to give up their seats. 
It was the government’s intention to add 
one or two sections providing for compen- 

of the

on theDeForest, Harrison & Co.
I aud 8 North Wharf, Saint John,Duke St., a ehort dietance N В

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
WINDOW SHADES.

Respecting our statement that if | price of tlicir dialionorcil p’cjgca, incli- 
Canada l.a<l obtained anything better ! cat|=s the measure of the whole body’s 

than par for a four per cent unguar- propriety. Tlm wish
\ . -L і і *. і.л ni11, that some combina1.ion of diplomacyanteed loan it had not come to our • , . .

. ,, and executive genius might ghiierate a
notice, Mr. Marshall says the ,m* ] c„llstitutional dynamite that 

’ guaranteed three ami a half pei cent , ^jie fUUg.13 to the winds, is the 
loan debentures of П84 payable in I npperm0st one in the provincial mind 
London “command par on the Lon- ; ut the present time, 
don market.” What has that—even 
if true—to do with what “Canada

Justice Stirling to be re tried.
The transaction appears to be a very 

-crooked one on the part of Messrs. 
Churchill & Sim.ROOM PAPER. wore

and who had reason to believe that their
should ve-appomtnvitits would be for life, 

coive compensation. Not so, however, iu 
reference to the more recent and younger

B. FAIREY has received the largest and best ass.artment of 
ROOM PAPER, PAPER BLINDS and WINDOW SHADES ever 
shown in this county.

Tho Aaeri;aa Malls anl tho Canard 
Line-

measures
no such fear. He was satisfied that theOVER 7,000 ROLLS > Tho Lato Mr. Beecher.

\

Inferring to the success attend-

Ritchie, Tumor, Hanington, B.ack, 
Tweedie. 1’urk, Killam, Wilsui, Glacier, 

burchiîl, Labi!I 4s, 
Quinton, 
pi*. Ппгії.

:v success 
evidence of the.

If » me ofЦ

find our people prosperous euough, manly 
On motion of Mr Killam, the bill relat* enough, loyal enough and patriotic enough, 

ing to the pasturing of cattl? on or near and prepared to assert their courage and
'
ml

Newcastle, March 12,1887. і \ ■S>4 ; /Ï
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